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A Monthly Insight into the world of books 

 
 

World Book Day changes lives through a love of books and shared 
reading. Their mission is to promote reading for pleasure, offering every 
child and young person the opportunity to have a book of their own. 
Reading for pleasure is the single biggest indicator of a child’s future 
success – more than their family circumstances, their parents’ educational 
background or their income. We want to see more children, particularly 
those from disadvantaged backgrounds, with a life-long habit of reading 
for pleasure and the improved life chances this brings them. 
 
This year is the 24th year there’s been a World Book Day, and on 4th 
March 2021, children of all ages will come together to share the joy of 
reading for pleasure. 
 
Spending just 10 minutes a day reading and sharing stories with children 
can make a crucial difference to their future success and it’s fun for all 
involved. 
 
That’s why World Book Day continues to encourage children and young 
people to read for pleasure through its work with authors, illustrators, 
publishers, bookshops and libraries. 

WORLD BOOK DAY  
SPECIAL BUMPER EDITION 

IN THIS MONTH’S ISSUE… 
 
✓ Let’s recommend: Top 25 reads for 

teens 
✓ Let’s review: An opportunity to record 

your own book review 
✓ Let’s compete: 2 competitions from 

your HT library to celebrate world 
book day 

✓ Let’s read: The top 10 books 
downloaded from the HT library 

✓ Let’s do magic: new Harry Potter 
Resources 

✓ Let’s solve: Last issue’s brainbuster 
solutions and more for this month 



 



WORLD BOOK DAY … LET’S REVIEW 
 
Mrs Harris would like all you budding reporters, journalists, 
actors, writers and authors to record a 3 minute book review. It 
does not have to focus on fictional novels, it could be your 
favourite biography, auto biography, magazine, newspaper, 
poetry, enclyclopedia - the list goes on … 
 
All you need to do it record yourself discussing your favourite 
book. Make sure you cover the following points: 

• Title 

• Author 

• Recommended age group 

• Brief description of what the book is about – no spoilers  

• Why you would recommend the book 
 
All the best recommendations will be included in the weekly 
literacy bulletins during morning briefing. 
 
Please send your video clips to Mrs Harris at: 
harrisk@haileyburyturnford.com 
 
WE WOULD LOVE TO HEAR FROM STUDENTS  IN 

ALL YEAR GROUPS 



  



 



  

  

 

 

 

 

 

Let’s Read: The top 10 most popular books downloaded from 

the KS3 virtual library… 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://wordsforlife.org.uk/virtual-school-library/ 

 

As well as the HT virtual library, the National Literacy Trust is inviting 
you to join theirs. Please read the information below, and click on 

the link provided…Happy reading 😊 

 

• Below is colourful guide of books available from Virtual 
Library. 

https://haileyburyturnford.com/app/uploads/2020/07/HT-
Virtual-Library-Book-list-by-Genre-.pdf 
 

• Below is link for HT Virtual Library which is also 
available on class charts.   

https://turnfordorg-
my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/walshb_haileyburyturnf
ord_com/EnHJHlO7YZ5JggeKXluO_2sBUYSnf9jUlBMhMMy
wDMYofg     password is HT123 (if support needed 
email:  saundersa@haileyburyturnford.com) 
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https://haileyburyturnford.com/app/uploads/2020/07/HT-Virtual-Library-Book-list-by-Genre-.pdf
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https://turnfordorg-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/walshb_haileyburyturnford_com/EnHJHlO7YZ5JggeKXluO_2sBUYSnf9jUlBMhMMywDMYofg
https://turnfordorg-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/walshb_haileyburyturnford_com/EnHJHlO7YZ5JggeKXluO_2sBUYSnf9jUlBMhMMywDMYofg


 

Some exciting news, reviews and 
web sites for all you HP fans out 
there… 
 
Harry Potter | Extra Magical Resources 
Download the Harry Potter Book Night 2021 
Event Kit: If you haven’t already, you can also 
register and download the 36-page Harry 
Potter Book Night Event Kit, which is now 
available until the end of June 2021 – this 36 
page booklet is full of additional activities. 

https://harrypotter.bloomsbury.com/uk/extra-magical-resources/ 
 
Harry Potter | Harry Potter Book Night - Harry Potter Event Kit 
In light of the current lockdown situation, when physical events are not 
possible and teachers are working hard to provide remote learning, 
Bloomsbury has elected to move the date of Harry Potter Book Night 2021 
from Thursday 4th February to Thursday 24th June. 
https://harrypotter.bloomsbury.com/uk/harry-potter-book-night/ 
 
Harry Potter read by the staff of Haileybury Turnford 
Read all 17 chapters of Harry Potter and the Philosifer’s Stone with your 
teachers, simply click on the link to begin your magical journey 
https://turnfordorg-
my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/harrisk_haileyburyturnford_com/EhzPiUa
2Kw9DoN_PuqsTVNMBBta7Af2NUaUJFT2SGctFjA?e=NBC7yq 
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All answers from the last issue… 

 C : It is an image of a left hand, 
all the rest are right hands 

 
 
The letters in each person's 
name have a numerical value 
A-Z=1-26. The third letter of 
each name is equal to each 
person's age, so Raymond is 25. 



 
 

 
 
  

Can you solve this week’s puzzles? 

How many words can 
you make from the 
letters in the wheel? 
Each word must 
contain the hub letter 
I. Can you find a 9-
letter word and at least 
10 other words of five 
letters or more 
avoiding proper nouns 



 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

https://www.worldbookday.com/keep-in-touch/ 
 

https://www.worldbookday.com/keep-in-touch/

